
Festival Begins 
on the Right Note 

The Jewish Arts Festival, 1974, 
began on the right note at a 
Chamber Music concert in room 418 
of Stern College, on Monday night, 
December 2. Under the competent 
direction of Dr. Edward Levv, 
Professor of Music at both Ste~ 
and Yeshiva College, all attendants, 
enjoyed pieces written by well
known composers. 

1be first part of this delightful 
musical program was devoted to 
selected numbers by well-knovm 
composers. Artists represented were 
Al!esandro Marcello, a contempora
ry of Bach, Franz Shubert, Max 
Reger and Robert Schumann. 
Pieces varied fiom the somber mood 
to the fantasies. Representatives of 
the fatter was Fantasy Pieces for the 
clarinet and ·piano by Schumann 
which was able to capture the mood 
of the audience. Reger's Mo1to 
Sostem.rto from Suite #1 in G Minor 
has become one of the favorites in 
the solo vtotin repertoire: n nas been 
only in the twentieth century that 
the viola has emerged as a solo 
instrument, escaping its previous 
confinement as the discreet supplier 
of inner harmonies. 

After a brief intermission, pieces 
by Chopin, such as "Nocturne in C 
Minor, and Schubert, such as eight 
Impromptus, which are representa
tive of the break away from 
dominance of the sonata form in 
piano forte composition. The final 
piece performed that evening was a 
Trio for Clarinet, Viola and piano in 
E Flat Major, by Mozan, which is 
noted for its grace and elegance. 

Performers that evening included 
Gabriel Goldberger, an alumnus of 
Yeshiva College. He began playing 
piano in his native Russia at the age 
of seven. At sixteen he studied at the 
Beginners School of Music in 
Russia. 

Ms. Ellen Watson played aH three 
instruments utilized'·~ program. 
She is currently a -melllber of the 
Philharmonic Symphony of 
Westchester and a private student of 
the internationally acclaimed 
concert violinist, Paul Doktor, 
--Dr. LeVf stu-dieii with Stefan 

Volpe and tater with Milton Babbitt 
at Princeton, His current interests 
includ~ extending techniques of 
musk analysis to the structure of 
other arts. 

Eban-A man 
of great fame 

by Gall Epstein a member of the Jewish delegation 
Abba Eban has earned fame ro the United Nations General 

through his various roles as an Assembly which was instrumental in 
Israeli statesman and diplomat. securing the passage of the partition 
Born in Capetown, South Africa, in resolution. When Israel gained 
'1915, he was brought up in independence, in 1948, Eban was 
England, where he studied appointed the country's representa
languages and classics and later tive to the UN, and when Israel was 
became a research fellow and admitted to the UN, he became the 
lecturer at Cambridge University. ·"'permanent delegate. Between the 
He served on the staff of the British years 19.50· l 959 his political career 
Minister of State in Cairo in 1941, included Israeli ambassador in 
and then became an intelligence Washington and chief delegate to 
officer in Jerusalem. He was ap- the United Nations, which brought 
pointed political information officer him widespread admiration and 
in London by the Jewish Agency, fame. 
and in this role, was able to par- Upon returning to Israel, Eban 
ticipate in the final contacts with the was elected to the Knesset on .the 
British government before the Mapai ticket, serving as Minister of 
establishment of the State of Israel. Education and Culture under Ben
Mr. Eban Oien became the liaison Gurion, and then as Deputy Prime 
officer for the Jewish Agency .with Minister under Eshkol. He served as 
the United Nations Special Com· President of the Wehmann Institute 
mittee on Palestine in 1947, a"nd Was (Continued on Page 5) 

Eban Discusses 
Israel's Future 

by Nancy Schwartz 
The crux of the Arab-Israeli 

conflict according to Abba Eban 
does not concern captured territory, 
refugees, or boundaries, but the 
Arab attitude of "total negation of 
Israel's legitimacy, nationhood- and 
its place in the world." 

"The Future of Israeli Society" 
was the topic at the third Annual 
Hillel Rogoff Memorial Lecture 
delivered by Abba Eban at Koch 
Auditorium, December 4, at 8:00 
PM. Mr. Eban said that the Arabs 
simply refuse to recognize Israel's 
right to exist. He pointed out that 
out of one hundred thirty-eight 
member nations of the General 
Assembly, Israel is the only nation 
which has retained the same land, 
faith, and language for three 
thousand years. The Jews proclaim 
Israel belongs to the Middle East, 
due to its past history, present 
achievements, and future aspira
tions. Whether the Palestinian 
refu~s will form another state to 
make a total of twenty-one Arab 
states is a question as to whether 
Israel will keep its own sovereign 
state contrary to Arafat's d~hrt'a
tions, the Jew's "right of collective 
identity" is at stake. The new "Left 
Anti-semitism," claims that every 
new nation has a right to sovereignty 
unless the sovereignty in question is 
that of the Jewish people. 
- Thus Eban pointed out, the 
"progress toward a full and 
authentic peace must be slow" 
because we must negate the Arab 
conclusion that Israel is transitoiy, 
Mr. Eban then related this negative' 
attitude to the PW claim that Israel 
refuses to negotiate with it. Mr. 
Eban claims that it is not that Israel 
refuses to negotiate, but that the 
PLO ignores the states existence. 
There is now a somber atmosphere 
among Israelis and Jews as a result. 

Abba llban dlocmoeo lsnel'> '-att!M 
thkd ....,...i HIiiei 11...«M......W Le<ime 

The Jewish people are plagued by 
the question of the "viability of 
Israel's survival Ulto the distant 
future." Perhaps, Eban declared 
the Jewish people are paranoid 
abolit Israel's existence. But this is 
only because the experience of Jews 
haven't been normal, and have thus 
caused that fear. The fact that "six: 
million of our kinsman were swepf 
away by a tidal wave of violence" 
makes one ask, "How can such a 
people and such a state h.aving 
experienced the holocaust be 
normal about its security?" 

Mr. Eban, felt that Israel and the 
United States are now in "a golden 
age of accord." He pointed out that 
at no time in its past history has.
Israel had such a staunch ally and 
supporter as the U.S. since the Yom 
Kippur War until the present. 

Mr. Eban concluded with the 
thought that sundry solutions have 
been used to solve the Middle East 
conflict, in.eluding armistk'es, 
truces, wars and ~me.nts. He 
then remarked: "Perhaps it is the 
hour for the creative .alternathe of 
peace." 

Senate Evaluates Co-op 
The evaluation of the Co-Op 

Program was the n:iajor subject of 
the November 27th S~enate Meeting. 
Senator Joanne Pastor presented the 
report of her committee's evaluation 
and its proposals to the Senate 
body. 

The Co-Op Program is the dualJy 
sponsored arrangement with 
Yeshiva University High Schools 
that allows their seniors to take 
courses at Stern. The program is 
designed to provide High School 
students with stimulating claues 
and exposure to college life with the 
hope that it would encourage 
enrollment at Stern. 

The basic assumption of the 
committee ieport ,... that the 
program did fulfill - pis and 
tbalthept'Oll'amabauldbe--

tinued, with certain modific~tions. 
Senator Pastor recommended that 
higher scholastic standards, an 
interview and a more thorough 
orientation precede acceptance into 
the program and that limits be 
placed _ on the number of Co-op 
students in each class. The 
recommendations were made out of 
concern that the scholastic level of 
courses had been 'advenely affected 
by the presence of high school 
seniors. 

Extensive discussion of the 
proposals followed. Senator Murray 
Altman -suggested that Senate vote 
on the issue and pass tbae 
recommendations oo to the Office of 
the Dean. Senator Judy Paibn 
objected slr<Jngly to the ......... 
clalmlng tllat tllis klDd ~ odioa 
thmtenodtlie-ofS....... 

She felt that this was a precedent
setting situation, where senate was 
delaying with a matter· that had 
been initiated bj the Ad
ministration. She CODtended that 
Senate does have the authority to 
alter Administrations Policy, and 
that measures voted on by Senate 
have greater weight than were 
recommendations. This issue should 
proceed to the Faculty Assembly for 
a vote as is the proc«iure with all 
Senate matters. 

Senate will hold final debate on 
the Co-op i.1slle! -~t the nen meeting 
and vote to ~ or reject the 
proposals of the committee then, 

Senate Chairman Mi.ady ~~ 
then onnounced tllat-..~ 
reslplng tho cbainnamhlp for _, __ JudyPalkea-

ei,ew-. 
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:Dw.ouncuf11t 

Theoretically, new.s coverase should be an objective 
presentation of news events, not necessarily reflecting 
the reporter's opinions or connoting sensationalis"1, 
Nevertheless, news is frequently slanted by an im· 
balanced emphasis. This stress is reflected in choice of 
headlines, pktur.;i and captions, and article 
placement. 

The past few weeks have witnessed much news 
coverage-Of the Israeli situation, With the upsurge of 
terrOfist activities, particularly in the Seit Shean in· 
cident, the bias has been unjustly sympathetic towards 
the Arabs. On November 20th, The New Yori< Times 
related the Beit Shean terrorists raid with the following 
headline: "Bodies of Three Arab Raiders Burned by 
Angl)'israetis:" The article commences with a strong 
statement emphasizing the extreme Israeli reactions. 
Granted, the burning of human flesh is unjustifiable. 
1-iowever, only minimal a~· on is given to the savage 
Arab infiltration. Unfort ly, the bias was not only 
apparent in TheNew Yori< Ti , but also expressed in 

Newsweek and Time Magazine. The caption under a 
Newsweek photograph (Dec. 2, 1974) depicting the 
burning read. "Enraged villagers manhandle dead Arab 
terrorists and hurl them out of window to street below 
where mob bums them in a frenzied display of "Old 
Testament' vengeance." In all three periodicals the 
photographs captured the Israeli vengeance, excluding 
pictures of the afflicted Israeli families. 

We of the Obsener denounce such slanted jour
nalism which equates Israeli retaliation with Arab 
terrorism. It is hoped that future ne\-VS coverage will 
convey a more balanced viewpoint. 

With the current rise in prices, Student Council is 
faced with a fiscal crisis. Although a projected in
crease in a student activity fee will somewhat alleviate 
next semester's deficits, this semester's budgetary 
problems remain. 

In view of this situation The Observer, which 
comprises a large part of Council's budget, will appear 
on a modified production schedule for the remainder 
of the semester. Only one more issue of the newspaper 
will be published this term. The Governing Board of 
The Obsener is thus trying to reduce the present 
financial strain on Council. Hopefully, next semester 
Council's increased budget will allow the newspaper to 
resume _its bi-monthly scheduli,. 

It 1s indeed rare when one hnds an entire student 
pody united behind a single cause. However, the 
circumstances surrounding this event are extremely 
d1'Sturbing to the students. The complaint that one 
hears fhroughout the school is the current scheduling 
of midterm examinations It is ludicrous and 
exasperating w,hen one 1s plagued by recurring 
exarrnnations over an unduly short or long period of 
time It ,s impo~s,b\e to oper'ate efficiently when one 1s 
burdened by five tests over a period of five days The 
same holds equally true when the midterm 
t>xam1nat1on period extends from· the beginning 'of 
November to the- end of December. This results in the 
ovPrlapping of midterms, papers, and even finiJs. 

The fault does not exclusively 11..; with the teachers 
We understdnd that the teachers must also meet a 
~ad!ine for the midterm marks. In more cases than 
ifiot. the teach":~-r~ have proven to be understanding to 
the-1r students' problems. 
• Th1i dilemma will not be .solved by accus.atioos or 

,,1;nuation.s We Reed action on this probli;m, If a 
committee composed of variou6 interest gr~,S Were 
assembled,. solution could be at hand, The means are 
left to the a!lrw,istrati0n and the ends are demanded 
~~·:,.._.,,.~ 

Stern College for Wop-ien has within its bound~ries 
tremendous possibilities for change and expansion. 
We gratefully acknowledge this year's new programs 
such as shaped majors and cross registration with 
Finch. At the same time, we accept~deficiency; 
there are not sufficient funds to provide the vocational 
counseling needed to go along with with college's 
growth. 

There are, however, other available alternatives to a 
vocational counselor. Stern ~ fortunate in having a 
faculty with "many and varied interests and ac
complishmerits. We therefore implore the faculty to 
take a more' a'ctive role in guiding students in all fields 
possible 

Students must be made aware of the areas of service 
ea~h faculty member has to offer. And faculty 
members must be willing to guide the students to the 
new ideas and areas in their future vocations 

~Monday; Deceml:Ser tu,·,19'74 
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''c::Seue.nty 9aca of t/;e 'J o'W.h '' 

Cy J,,Jy dlfufwl 

Recently I had the occasio1)'to leaf through copies 
of theOb.erver, dating as fatback as the "olden days" Each of us in our own way, has reconciled this conflict 
of 1958. It was interesting that the problems Yet further friction occurs when these individual 

_ J!Ko_ugho.ut__the ye,irs ___ ace_ basicaUy _ the _,ame_-the SQIM!ions have to mesh int_o one. The University sets 
library, guidance and advisement, complaints about no one specific philosophy-shi~im panim l'torah, 
courses, and apathy - yet with the passage of years ~venty faces has the torah-which is fine provided we 
they have become more complex. One specific .s1ay within the framework of.halilclia, ' -
problem has changed in its expression-there had We liave set ourselves within the Torah environment 
been a strong emphasis on the "maintenance of a and that should be our constant basis. Kiddush 
proper religious attitude'' in quite an overt manner. Hashem does not on!y refer to martyrdom-it is the 
Letters from faculty and students as well as the subject idea that everything done is to sanctify Hashem's 
matter of the articles, showed that "proper rfame Be it studying biology or learning Chumash, a 
religiousity," whatever that means, was a prime Jew does it to better understand the world. One can 
concern of the school p:>pulation. Perhaps, due to ' enrich his appreciation of Cod's universe, by learning 
toleration or enlightenment or moderation, this from Torah or from a psychology book or a math book 
concern had taken more subtle forms of expression or the political sciene text. Aylu v'aylu divrei Eiokim 

Maybe, one might think, these "new" forms prevent chayim. The point is, that any form of learning is done 
alienation of those not so concerned with a religious within a framework with priorities and an ultimate 
atmosphere. Yet this method is just as harmful, if not goal 
more so. In the attempt to find covert manifestations The.danger of day to day action is that it becomes 
of problems in religious observance and priority, that routine. One forgets the purpose of certain mitzvot 
object becomes the crux of the issue. The symbol of a One becomes a mechanical robot of iaws. There is a 
difference in religious understanding no longer is lack of appreciation of Yahadut and a blank in place of 
representative; it becomes the religious belief. If a understanding. No one has ever said doing 613 mitzvot 
boy'skipa is black velvet or crocheted, or the size of a is easy, but chalk up another challenge in being a Jew. 
half dollar or a helmet, for sure, one can determine his Now, as much as ever (being time is relative and 
complete religious philosophy to a tee. If a girl wears shmirat hamitzvot is always important I don't say: 
jeans or a skirt down to her calf, of course, one knows more than ever) it is crucial that we meet these issues 
exactly what she believes. This is not to say that the head on. Considering the general population of Jews
outward trappings-be itgi/ui rosh or tzniut-is not many are unaffiliated; others well on their way to 
indicative of a certain way of thinking, but it is not intermarriages and being lost to the Jewish people; 
THE way of thinking itself. and those who just never took the time to try to un-

Taamei hamitzvot, certain ideas of the purpose of derstand religious observance-and the success of 
mitzvot, can be understood conceptually, yet to ipsure various groups of kiruv livvavot be it Dirshu, NSCY, 
the transmission of these ideas, we retain the act-be Torah Leadership Seminar, Lincoln Center Torah Van, 
,t prayer, brachot, or the observance of the Shabbat. Lubavitch, among others-it is most important that we 
The action, representative of some projected concept, be aware of our special character as a religious in
in our traditional preference of modern orthodoxy stitution. Not only is it vital to establish ~ healthy 
(whatever that means), plays a strict role in our daily religious environment, without the hidden tensions of 
lives. We accept Judaism as a whole way of life, a total super frumies and treif apikorsim, the intensification 
derech chayim, within the framwork of kedusha, of religious understanding and practice on an in
holiness, and a goal to strive closer to Hashem. dividual basis will enrich the atmosphere. The truth of 

Ideally, in our university, religion is a prime concern. Y. U. needing such kiruv organizations (and I'm not 
fhe questi0n is what role exactly does it play in our necessarily referring to those who are here as a result 
college experience? The motto of Torah U'Mada, of those organizations' work) is sad, yet hopeful. At 
might suggest a 50-50 proposition. Naturally there is lea-st, those people are among Jews. Perhaps one can 
no absolute measure. Many.would have.4s. believe that ,, l!et drarn:lti~ and say t~er~ ,is, a,~ f9'J~ligi90s_ 

' our twentieth' century' minds sooutd 'dimiriish'. lhis ' •'ieJili'a"f1t,yft'fi\h the university or a need foi ,a 'shoi.6f 
unnecessary concern for proviridal though(:...' 'rei'igio:;',;de~tism in the proverbial aim'.,\&'.hilieifm: 
technology and broadening knowledge hold the key to want to call it-we have to quit putting daggers in 
our future. Some are deeply concerned by our ex- each others backs and openly relate to the problem of 

, PP>l/f! Ip the secular; Torah, exclusivelwis ~d,~ differences witbii, 1:he,sdlo01.>1or ,nu, 
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Opti ·for Opportunity 
Apartheid.: Tbe 

Jewish Standpoint 
- Research shows a slow but steady 
increuc in the number of YQung 
people whose main motive in going 
to college is to prei,re for a suc
cessful career. In 1%7, this was the 
chief goal for 55 per cent of them; 
this figure rose to 57 per cent in· 
1969, to 60 a year later to 61 per 
cent the following year and to 66 per 
cent in 1973. There has been a 
comparable shift too in the em

. phasis on career choice. A majority 
(87 per cent) ranked self-fulfillment 
as a very important part of the 
decision, way ahead of the demand 
for economic security. We see in~ 
stead an active pursuit of a career as 
a means to setf-fuUlllment. with 
money, security and possessions 
included in the overall scheme but 
remaining subordinate to the main 
goal of finding just the right lifestyle 
for expressing their psychcl.og:ical 
potential. 

This is where the undergraduate 
colleges enter the picture. 1 am not 
suggesting compromise within> the 
Liberal Arts program, but lather 
additional need of vocational 
services within the coIIege. The 
B.A.-M.S.W. program set up with 
Wu.rzweiler is a step in the right 
direction. The on-campus of Prof. 
Steve Donsbick is our assurance of 
the actual existence of such a 
program. But we must not stop 

h~. Social work opportunities are 
quite important but what aboot the 
psych, math, bio, and Judaic studies 
majors? 

The demand prosently for • full 
time vocational counselor is not a 
workable alternative, rather we 
must seek departments already 
existent within the university, and 
draw upon them for our needs. The 
Stone-Saperstein Foundation for the 
furtherance of Jewish Education is 
such a department. Rabbi David 
Derovan who co-ordinates the 
program will be featured in our 
December 25, Career Day Program. 
His featored program will include 
the furtherings of Jewish Education 
through the arts, music communal 
services and \administration, to 
mention a few. Hopefully with 
sufficient interest exhibited we will 
have Rabbi Derovan on campus in a 
once a week program similar to that 
of Prof. Don.hick. 

The area of communications and 
public relations, although presently 
not a formal program. · could 
potentially, with sufficient demand, 
become an established B.A.-M.S. 
program. The efficient PR 
department of YU has expressed • 
great willingness to aid in the 
formation of such a program with 
apprentice wQrk.-study students 
working directly under the direction 
of Mr. Bert Jacobson. 

• Jemiller Rudin 

The futw,, does not loot dim .. 
With the formation of the Student 
Ad~ent Committee, faculty. 
members will be interviewed by 
students with the hope of deter
mining their particular fields of 
vocational advisement competence. 
This program can only be successful 
if faculty memben provide not only 
their educational expertise to the 
student but also fulfill the more 
human needs of the student which 
includes counseling as well. We, as· 
students have decided to demand 
more from our faculty members. 
But the deal is two sided. 

Once this information bas been 
collected, collated, published and 
distributed to the student body, it is 
imperative that the students utilize 
all these opportunities. We can pass 
resolutions in Council sit for boon 
at meetings fighting for library 
hours, request guidance personnel; 
but if the students are not. 
responsible enough to avail 
themselves of such programs they 
will quickly disappear from the 
scene. The internal strengthening 
we are attempting this year will be 
worthless unless we unite ourselves 
and, instead of muttering, bring 
forth our complaints and plans. The 
forum fot such expression is the 
Student Council, Show up for a 
meeting-who knows wbat we might 
gain from you? 

4,J llmWo,......... what they be!.,,., la WIOIII la -
Apartheid (a-pazt'hlt-bat): "An cow,try and tboy- Iulo -

official policy of racial ..... ti.. it - that thi& la pot'I "' Ibo 
promulp.ted in the Republic of .....,,. they have so - to do will.
South Africa with a vln promoting the Jewh c0111111,mlty """ -
and maintaining wbij:e ucen- they were born. Such~ IN 
dency." ashamed that member; 11111 3 

Just how many of you are awan., of of a religion whole -
this £ystem of persecution (IC' even themes a.re "7.cdek 7.edel Tlrd 
car,: to know? Uke thousands of and "Veahavta L'reacba Kamkha." 
Jews and Jewish leaden in South can stand by and watch this total 
Africa, you too can quickly tum the absence of justice ud. brotherly 
page because you may feel this is of love. 
no concern to you. After all, South Rabbi Casper ~ leadin& 
Africa is thousands of miles away. Jewish students who claim they are 

But the fact remains that while uhamed of their rel!gloua leadm by 
the aflluent Sooth African I-.. live replying that South Africa's 
a happy, productive life, free of probloms mp,ot the ,pocu,I ..,_ 
problems, their fellow blaclt neleh· or re,ponsibility ~f the -
bors arc constantly being persecuted community. He has denoWleed 
simply because of tbeit skin these students and found it 
pigment. This is the sad story of "deplorable" that llUCh • -
aparlheid. should have been releued and 

South Africa's 118,000 Jews an: published. Ho ,tated that in Sooth 
possibly the most affluent and Africa every freedom wu a!limlec( 
secure in the world, l..ataly though, a Jewry to pnct!co and 1Neh !ta 
maxim for comfortable living'""'" religion, He said it wu tho -ts 
to have crept into the lewlsh tight Olld p<rhap their duty to be 
Establishment's vocabulaey. It involffll in such matter.-"Bat you 
reads, "Don't rock the boat" or havenorighttospeakathoaghthla 
"Keep shtum" which is the Yiddish is the special blmlea &lld .,.,.... 
equivalent of silence is golden. sibilityofthelewishci>mmunily and 
According to Rabbi Bernard its leaders ... He even went further in 
Casper, chief rabbi of South Africa. asking just how many ,_ had 
Jews are grateful to live in this alteffli their'llfestyles in ,upporl of 
country, "where we eitCOUJlter such their ideals. 
great hospitality," The f&ct remains, !hoop, that ii 

Letters to the Editor '1shChasid 
Haya'' 

Sou!h African Jews unfortu.oate!J< is the Jewish .- who !me 
seem to have fallen into the nrt of spoken out for this cAUN. Under the 
insular South African thinking. It's circumsWIC<I, it ;. Dot surpri,ina 
the old "I'm all rlaht, "'why should that the Jewish unlveraty otudmrt 11 
l speak out and mess it up fur so often ''nlraed oft" ·to --.. 
myself/" syndrome. Most Sooth The ooly OO<S with relovm Ylllnee 
African Jews being 1U11011g the - are the Zioolsls, Olld lborefon, 
affluent in the world, would rather South Africa is almost ~ Jut 
spend time at bridge partlel, lie strcnglwld of the Zi<>llist ~ 
around their swimming pool& or movements. Dear Editor, 

l would like to congratulate you 
and the entire Observer staff on the 
superb quality of the fu:st time 
issues of the paper which you were 
kind enough to send me. Having 
been, (and still being!) on the staff 
of the paper, l know how much 
work goes into the planning, 
writing, and printing of each page. 
This year's issues are some of the 
best that I remember from my first' 
two years.~t Stem. The articles are 
timely, welt written, interesting and 
so well varied! . 

I especially · enJo,Yed the issued 
which featured articles on Sylva 
Zalmanson and "The Obse~r 
Literary Supplement - Tribute to 
an Inspiration." It's a wonderful 
idea to have articles written by 
teachers and it adds so much to the 
paper's intellectual level (No of
fense, fellow students). "Kol 
hakavod" to those members of tbe 
faculty who contributed! 

I want also to relate to the student 
body how absolutely thrilled I was to 
receive the Observer here in Israel. I 
got so excited while reading it on the 
bus that an American ·student 
sitting in front of me tlimed to see 
what all the commotion was about. 
When I told her, she thou pt I was 
rather strange to get ~xc:ited 
about my school news~, - Her 
eyes full of puzzlement, /she H· 

claimed: "My goodness, what 
school do you go to?" 

Somehow at Stem one -• to 
take the paper for ,ranted, 
especially when yvu knvw ball' Ibo ...... in it &nJWa,. Bot it - _, 
diffiireiit·to-ltany-tbo --in--.......,. 
1!'1 llbl'OOlllriwsaJIIICJ lollar ,.._ .._...,.,...utlli--.. 

Never before this year was I in a 
position to read the paper ob- by "-811.'opiaek drive their big can rather than raise The South Afrloan Jew who had 
jectively for the news content. Now Who can not remeber getting 
that I am, I realize the newsworthy together · with good friends and 
quality of the paper tor those people sharing stories? The Auslrlllall 
who don't know the content of all . Seminars production of 1'lsh Clluid 
the articles before they even read Haya,. or "Only Fools Are Sad" 
them! reminds one of such memories. It 

It's so wonderful to keep in touch was not a professional production, 
with the Stem from thousands of nor was it well~organized. but it was 
miles away. Please continue to send presented with a spirit which 
forthcoming Observer issues; all the pleased the audience immensely. 
Stem students in Israel share in The play, basically, compriNI ll 
every issue you send! Thank you on group of Chassidic tales whil::h 
behalf of all of us and keep up the center on the theme of the otdilwy 
good, excellent world man -his struggles. and his aim.pie 

Asbira Rapoport piety. Although many people had 
Corresponding Editor heard these tales prior to the perA 

To the Editor: fotmance, favorite stories are 
These past three weeks I have seldom boring. Some tales. are 

been completely and totally serious, others are amusing, but all 
aggravated concerning the Israeli were beautiful and well told. Tb'e a voice of dissent and ~~·; 
situ:ation, particularly Arafat's visit message behind the tales were tion. It's easier ... and it's safer. 
to the U .N. and the waml response relayed beautifully by the cast, Many of the older memben of the 
he was given. which consisted of Rabbi and Mrs. community can recall the sound of 

I remember standing outside the Saul Berman, Richard Joel, Stanely Cossack: riders starting another 
w aldorf Astoria, feeling helpless Goldin, Rachayl Eckstein, Serna pogrom. But the growing com
and thinking, "how on earth can the Krieger, Mindy Ganz, Ephraim munity has for all intents and 
Waldorf house these murderers?" Buchwald, Susan Metzger, Hillel purposes forgotten that some of 
"How can they house murderers of Davis, Rabbi David Rihner, and those very people to whom they are 
pregnant women and children?" Glenda Hirschfield. All spoke well, "thankful" supported Hitler. A.side 

J · was enraged that Y esbiva and accentuated the fa.hies with frolll a few words of protest the 
University bad their dinner at the songs, anecdotes and dances. established community in South 
Waldorf Astoria Sunday, December Th.e performances promoted a Africa bas do:,e little, If anything. 
8. J realize that plans were made sense of unity. There was no feeling Jewish stndents .of the University 
previously to the Antfat visit, of separateness- the acton ofCapeTown'areworriodahoatthe 
however, in my opinion, there is no and those viewing the play. The lifestyle and attitudes of Soutb 
excuse fur not calling off the dinner. audieoce participated by singiq African Jews, whom they comicler to 
There is just noexcuse. ltisil slap in familiar IOllgll led by the cast, The be racist and -an-Jewlal>. In 
the face. We c:an be ,tepped on by perfonnen reacted to the - .,, open letter to llab!>I ~. they 
the Waldorf and the whole world, together with the audlenee. The """"'tboir voiceo bemd: "As Jewllh 
but ,... J~ _amar com• tied<, m informal~, of _the_ play .~ ti,.. """"'1>, ,.. woa1c1 lib to ,., did 
this rapect, Jam emban'IIHd to be play fflY •~· · .,.,· ...,_ not ~ to U.. lit.• 
a student of. YeslliYa Uat,.,r. "Ith Clluid . Haya" .,.. per- couatr)' in wllicfl •- of -

~-·77" 

Jews when w111.,....., formedupartoftboJewilllArtl ___ .,......._ 

!'..;;· ' Fe,tmloa~J.-•5. doey-1111ct.·----W 
1974. !tllllloiratylD ............ 

to find it in hil heart to liqhe Ibo 
silence of many whlle his bretlmin 
were persecuted in Germany, now 
lladibimselflnamened-.Yet 
while the blaclt South African ls 
systematically bl'lltalhed, the Jew 
stands mute! Thole who speak out 

against the ·~ 6f Cllrlotiau 
under Hitler, mlllt cry out apilut 
the silence of Sooth Afrloan leaden, 
writers llOO rabbis OD the - cf 
apartheid. 

The Editor in Chief - the 

- of Ibo Obiorftf - a, 
- thoirsiacoratcoaciGi,: 
eacatollabbi&ne!Millorcm 
111e i..<11ilt.-. ...,,... aad ,_,. ... _ 

. ·« ?,laja· .... 
, . .,_~nimrni 
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_/"To Kindle The 
Lights of Chmiukah'' 

THE MENOllAll, In Day, ol 
Yore ••• and la Oar Tim• 

m YIDDISBE HEillf-Wlnlao 
5132 

Froe.......-i,, 
Rabblil«M ....... 

The basic religious obligation of 
Chanakuh is the kindling of unall 
flames. How? One must take oil or a 
similar substance, light it till it is 
transformed from its original state 
into a flame_. and is able to 
illuminate the entire environment. 

The lights of Chanukah are 
derived fr,,nrtha.,)ights of the Holy 

• Sais Hamikdosh, where the 
menorah was rituaHy kindled every 
evening. As is well known, when the 
miracle of Chanukah occurred,1ft\ 
pure oil was available _f__or--t.:"io~ 
the lights, and G-d ~llsed a miracle 
whereby a small jllg of undefiled oil 
was discovered which bore the seal 
of the High Priests. Although this 
oil would have been enough for only 
qnder normal circumstances, a 
· · ook place and it burned for 

ys. In commemoration of 
this miracle we kindle lights all eight 
days of Chanukah. 

Despite the fact that lhe ob
~rvance of Chanukah is rooted in 
the Temple menorah ritual, there 
are several distinctions that may be 
noted: 

_______ a) !n the Tef!lele, the num~e~ of 
wicks in the menorah remained/ 
constant, in contrast to the rule in 
Chanukah, when a new wick or 
candle is added each evening. 

bl 'tn t~e Temple, the candles 
were lit during the day when there 
was light outside. 

c} The lights of the Temple were 
klndled within the ~~acr-ed edifice, 
whereas it is incumbent to place the 
light!> ol.Cham1kah on the outside of 
the· entrance to the house. 

d) The times when the menorah 
wa~ kindled in the -,.anctuary and 
later in the Templc were times of 
material abundance. This was 
partkularly true during the period 
"~en h.rad wandered through the 
d~n under the leadership of 
Ml~~i- 1 he Jewish people were 
gfo:n all the) requirtd; manna from 
hean:n wai. their food, water was 
acqum.x1 lrnm th~ miraculous well 
of Min.im, and lheH garments grew 
alonK wilh them and were always 
de.in. (Stt Ra:.hi, lkvorim 8:4L 

peace prevailed. No one waged war 
against the Jewish people; on the 
contrary, many nations rendered 
homage by the paying of tribute to 
us. It was an era of "Each man 
under his vine and under his fig 
trees." (Mclochim S:5). 

The fact that the lights of the 
Menorah were lit at times of peace 
and plenty for the Jews can be 
applied to th~_ realm of spiritual 
existence. When man is free from 
material concern he can dedicate 
himself wholly to the~dy of Torah 
and to the performance of Mitsvoth. 
preoccupying himself totally witfi 
spiritual and Jewish matters. ln 
contrast to the above, the events 
connected with the lights of 
Chanukah were linked to a time 
when Israel endured the tyrannical 
rule of the Syrian~Greeks, a.nd the 
Jewish amiy was numerically -:ery 
small, This was also true oa the 
spiritual level: ritually pure oil was 
unavailable even for one night. 

All of the aforementioned 
distinctions are part of one total 
scheme. A time of material 
abundance. of prosperity, has 
beneficient effect upon spiritual 
matters. For when a Jew possess 
material means he utilizes them 
with an open and generous hand for 
spiritual efforts. Under such cir· 
cumstances there is no need for self
iaCrifk"e: At ·suCh"' a' trme· Kfnating
the same number of candles each 
day is adequate. Additi~ai lights 
are not required for condffions are 
stable and normal. Nor is the extra 
effort needed to illuminate the 
external environment called for. 
since darkness does not reign in the 
world. The menorah burns in the 
Temple, and as a result there is also 
light oiitside. 

During the period of the 
Hasmonaim there existed, on the 
other hand, the adverse cir
cumstances of military conflict with 
the: alien Syrian-Greeks, and also 
internal conflict with Jewish 
assimilationists. For there were Jews 
.who did not accord reverence to the 
Holy Temple, who wer insensitive to 
the importance of reHgious . in
dependence and who wished to 
assimilate with the Syri8.n-Greeks. 

In such circumstances intense 
self-sacrifice is required. To show us 
the ·way under such difficult con
ditions, G-d bestowed on us the 
Mitzvah of Chanukah Lights. 

In such times it is inadequate to 
bring illumination merely to the 
confines of one's own home, for 
there is darkness without, and the 
outer darkness may even penetrate 
one's abode. Therefore one must 
bring light to the external world 
despite the great exertion required. 
We kindle the Chanukah lights 
specifically at the time of day that 
darkness falls, and it the door, thus 
implying that an W,~-;lse effort must 
be made to cast tight and banish 
alien darkness. 

Nor i" the number of lights 
kindled on past days adequate, for 
we cannot be content with the 
prevention of religious decline and 
with ~ustaining the spiritual 
achievement. 

In summat~,n.;_ ,;.t a time of great 
~piritual dad, .. ~-one should not be 
awed by the" Cloak of concealing 
night. This should actuall serve as a 
.:haHengc to evoke the qualittts of 
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Lubavitch Inspln!ltion Spreads 
by Judy Wallach Melava Malkas are always being 

At the forefront of current or- planned for them. Although ac• 
thodox Jewish movements attracting crel' 1tation is still being worked on, 
increasing numbe~ of followers is girls from SUNY and other colleges 
the Lubavitcfl, or Chabad have received college credits for 
Movement. Its original founder, the courses they have taken at Machon 
Alter Rebbe, strived to bring the Chana. . ' 
Sod, or deep secrets of Torah tcrthe ,,-__ Two Baalei Teshuva schools with 
ma~es of Jews who were leadidg programs similai to Machon Chana 
everyday, simple lives with minimal have been started for men. Hadar 
educations. Today, the movement_is Ha Torah was founded in Brookl~, 
actively working toward this goal, as and Tiferes Ba.churim was started m 
demonstrated by its unique youth Morristown, New Jersey. Tiferes 
edqcational programs-- and it_ Bachurim, built in the suburbs, has 
Mitzvah Campaign. a huge campus. 

Tl!.:)elatively new programs for The courses of study offered in 
girls includes the Seit Rift.ah and the two girls' schools are basically 
Machon Chana schools. In the Beit the same. In the Seit Rifkeh schhol, 
Rttkah school girls from grade the girls take courses such as 
kindergarten through high school Prophets, Chumash, History, and 
are educated. A teacher's seminary Philosophy. Chumash courses 
where girls can learn Jewish studies incillde the weekly Parsha, which 
in a two-year prognm leading to a the Lubavitch interpret to have a 
Hebrew teacher's degree is also meaning related to the events of that 
included. Within this framework is specific week of the year, different 
a program for Baalei Teshuvah, who each year. A Chassidus (philosophy) 
can study here for any number of course includes the study of Sefer 
years. Tuition is _often waived for Hatanya. 
students who cannot afford it. A program of courses at Machon 

Machon Chii.n'a, which is named Chana would include the study of 
in honor of the present Lubavitcher Sefer Hatanya, Chassidus, Dinim, 

build a Lubavitch community while 
trying to mekarev non-observant 
Jews. These Shlichim set up shuls 
and ·Chabad Houses. Chabad 
Houses include a building, a shul, 
and a center of learning and prayer 
whe.re encoun_ter .,gt0l.lps and 
sessions are held. -Every Shahbat the, 
doors of the Lubavitch shuls are 
opened, and complimentary meals 
are served to all who enter the shul 
for a taste of the Shabbat ex
perience. Lubavitch rabbis often 
teach at various universities in both 
accredited and non-accredited 
colleges. During the past ten years, 
eight Chabad Houses have been set 
up in California. Chabad Houses 
and Lubavitch shuls have been 
started in Buffalo, Albany, 
Rochester, Boston, Maine, Atlanta· 
(Georgia), Miami, Milwaukee, 
Minnesota, Kansas City, Phoenix 
(Arizona), Dallas (Texas), New 
York, and many other cities. In all 
of these communities, the Lubavitch 
zealously practice the great Mitzva 
of hospitality. 

In Crown Heights, a women's 
Pig1sha (encounter) has been 
planned for the weekend of 
December 19, and a Pigisha for men 
is planned for the December 26 
weekend. At a Lubavitch Pi"gisha, 
rabbis and women speakers come 
from countries al.1 over the world to 
lead discussions, and participants 
are given a taste of what Lubavitch 
has to offer. General acquaintance 
meetings will be -conducted as an 
introduction to the Lubavitch 
movement. Sessions will also be 
conducted on the role of Jewish men 
and women and on Chass id ism, A 
Me(ava Malka is also planned. The 
participants in the Pigishot are 
Rabbi Gurari from Buffalo, Rabbi 

Rebbe's late mother, z'I, is a school 
s.pecially geared to educating Baalei 
Teshuvah. Here, as in the Beit 
Rifkah school Teachers Seminary, 
strictly Jewish studies are taught, 
the difference being that this school 
conducts classes at night, as op
posed to ·the Beit Rifkeh school 
which is ope;-i during the day. The 
ages of students at Machon Chana 
range from eighteen fo thirty years 
of age. Founded in 1970 in a 
basement, this school now m.f'Iudes 
a huge school building and dor
mitory. Girls pay what they can and 
no one is turned away for financial 
reasons. The whole Lubavitch 
commmiity is open to these girls, 
and different activities such as 

Chumash, lvrit, Tefi.Hah, and Friedman from Minnesota, Rabbi 
general discussio"n periods. In the Heschel from Boro Park, and Mrs. 
Tefillah classes, girls learn about Basya Gorelick from Milan, ltaly. 
the history and philosophy of -Some of the planned speakers at the 
prayer, The topic of the discussion men's Pigisha are Dr. Block, 
periods is often the Yorn Tovim, and professor of philosophy at the 
such classes are not very structured. Univ~rsity of Ontario, and Rabbi 

Many young people throughout Zalman Posner from Nashville, 
this country have been inspired to Tennessee. 
ernbat\ upon an intensive course of More information can be ob
study at a Lubavitch school. The tained on the upcoming activitie!> 
Lubavitch believe that they and events planned by Chaba_d in 
themselves must try to help these Crown Heights, Brooklyn, at the 
young people find the identity which following address: 
they have lost. The Lubavitcher An Encounter with Chabad 
Rebbe has sent out Lubavitch Lubavitch Youth Organization 
Shlichim (Messengers), each with 770 Eastern Parkway 
his-own family, to settle in various Brooklyn, New York 11213 
cities all over the country, and to (212) 493-8581, 778-4270, 49~8449 

Chabad Celebrates At Stern 
by Beth Dauber fabrengen of their own. The D'Var 

On Yud-Tes Kislev in 1798, the Torah Was given by Rabbi Sherman 
Alter Rebbe, the founder of the Siff, the rabbi of the Young Israel of 
Lubavitch movement, w~ re~ased 
from prison by the Russian 
government. He was notified of his 
freedom as he was saying the 
portion of Tehilim "Padah 
B'Shalom Nafshi" - "G-d .will 
redeem my soul in peace." The 
miracle of his release has been 
celebrated by his followers every 
year thereafter with a fabrengen -
literally an ingathering of people. A 
D'var Torah is given by the 
Lubavitcher Rebbe which is in· 
terspersed with the singing of 
traditional tunes. 

On Wednesday, December 4; 
during Oub hour, approximately 35 
girls from sew and nw {:elebrated 
Chab.id Liberation_ Day with a. 

Manhattan and a teacher at the JSS 
branch of YU. Rabbi Siff spoke 
about the founding of the Lubavitch 
movemen·t and its principles, 
concluding with a discussion of the 
MITZV AH of lighting candles for 
Shabbat. He was introduced by 
Boni Nathan, a graduate of SCW, 
who pre(.--e"ded her introduction with 
an explanation of the Hebrew words 

which were written of the special 
cake baked for the occasion. The 
Pasuk inscribed was from· the Tanya 
- "V'lorasecha B'Toch M'ai" -
"The words of the Torah should 
enter into my body." As all who ate 
of the cake will testify, Torah was 
never sweeter. 

Rabbi Siff quoted a story from the 
GEMARA about Rav in which it is 
written that upon Coming upon an 
open valley, RAV built a fence 
around it. Rabbi Siff explained that 
this story is mentioned three times 
in the GEMARA. It emphasizes the 
importance of continuing to 
establish a Chumra or a lieder. 
Similarly, in Pirkei Avot it is written 
that tht. Midot of Aharon are Ohev 
Shaom, Rodef Shalom, Ohev 
Habriot, Umakrivin L'Torab. All 

rcontinued on Page 7l 
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Alumni Praisen 
Alma Mater· 

Corresponding Edftor 

Feelings from Afar 
0 Ashlnl Rapaport 

by Boni Nathan 
~w that I am a graduate student 

and can view Stem as an outsider, I 
would like to evaluate StCm's 
program in comparison to those 
offered b,1 seminaries. Through 
such an evaluation, one can better 
appreciate the modern day world in 
the light of Torah. 

In my estimation, the differences 
between Stern arid most seminaries 
lie in the differing student bodies, 
faculties, and curriculum. 

Most seminaries, not all, attract 
an "always been" observant girl, a 
girl who had always gone to yeshiva 
day s.chool, has always eaten kosher, 

and ha;»"~ys observed Shabbat. 
The student &ody of Stern, on the 
other haft..~v-c'onsists of girls from 
many backgrounds. In addition to 
the "always been" observant girls, 
Stern includes "Not always been" 
observant girls. These students have 
not always eaten kosher pizza, have 
not always listened to Jewish music, 
and yet they have chosen to come to 
a Jewish college. These girls do not 
flt into the yeshiva velt of black hats. 
nor dot they fit into the no
mechitza, organ-in-shul pattern 
either. For them, as well as for many 
"always been" observant girls, the 
more open and heterogeneous 
environment at Stern is the answer. 

In the area of faculty, Stern also 
seems to provide more variety than 
most· seminaries-.- -A --remin-aey-will 
often choose the teacher willing to 
"sell'" the seminary's brand of 
Judaism. A pre-requisite for a 
position in these institutions is 
meticulous observance of the 
mitzvot and not necessarily 
scholastic excellence. This measure 
prevents the student from being 
exposed to any kind of warped 
secularism. At Stern, however, 

teachers of Jewish studies are chosen 
for- scholastic excellence and 
religiosity. In a framework such as 
Stern, where there is a wide range of 
religious observance, this is crucial. 

For in this manner, each student has 
the opportunity to seek. · a teacher 
with whom she can feet comfortable. 

I think it is crucial to note that 
Stern probably has the finest un• 
dergraduate Jewish studies faculty 
in the United States. Most 
professors at Stem are distinguished 
for their many books and articles 
appearing in scholarly journals. 

Stem College differs too from 
seminaries in the curricula offered. 
In many a seminary the names of 
Mendelsohn, Geiger, and Spinoza 
are deliberately omitted. In those 
seminaries where these Philosophers 
are discussed they are taught with a 
defmite bias against them. Many 
institutions deny Darwin's 
existence. At Stem, though, book 
burning is forbidden. Courses such 
as Hebrew Literature of the 
Renaissance and Enlightenment 
bear witness to this fact. 

Please do not misunderstand. 
Seminary education is an excellent 
experience for the type of girl it 

attracts as is Stern for the girl it 
attracts. 

Both a seminary and Stern are 
new concepts in that their goal is to 
educate groups of girls en masse 
about their Jewish heritage. 
However, many products of 
seminary, in numerous ways, could 
fit into a pre-Emancipation en
vironment These girls are religious
ly stable and relatively disinterested 
i-n-theH'caltural-su-rroundings. Stern 

products, on the other hand, are 
even more historicall_!_u.nigue. Never 
before were there girls committed to 
traditional Judaism and western 
culture simultaneously. In the past, 

girls were either traditional or 
westemiz¢, but never both. Stern is 
producing a new type of committed. 
leader. She is one who is not afraid 
to face the challenges of scie.nce. 
literature, and politics while 
main'taining a vital position in the 
traditional Jewish community. For 
att..:.ining these ideals, Stem can 
stand proud. 

I was originally planning to 
devote this article to the various 
intricacies of Isr.aeli life - the 
buses, th'e shopping, and other. But 
in the light of recent current events, 
these aspects of the country sud
denly seem so trivial. Of course the 
daily living goes on; but it seems too 
petty to talk about buses and 
s~opping bags when Israel's very 
existence is in danger. 

As_ corresponding editor, l 
suppose that I should correspond to 
you what'~ happening in Israel at 
such a crucial period. I don't feel 
that I could enlighten you on any 
new facts; however, because all of 
you in the U.S. hear what is going 
on here. There is little I could tell 
that you don't know already or that 
would be outdated by the time you 
read this artic:le. 

I therefore decided to bring you 
opinions and reactions about 
Israel's present situation from fellO'W 
Stern students who are studying 
here for the year. Surprisingly, they 
differ considerably in their 
respective attitudes toward those 
dangers which currently confront 
the State of Israel. Yet they all agree 
that their present reactions to 
terrorism and Mideast war 
possibilities differ from last year's 
reponses to similar incidents. 

At last spring's rally for the 
Ma'alot massacre, Marilyn Zieber 
felt a sense of helplessness, despite 
the thousands of people and spoke 
of encouragemeqt - "Other than 
demonstrating, there was so little I 
could do." When she hears about 
terrorist actions now while in Israel, 
however, she feels angry rather tha'n 
sad. "l no longer feel the need to ccy 
because I realize that Israel isn't as 
helpless as 1 used to think." 

Chani Heimowitz recalls that 
after hearing about the Ma' alot 
incident last year, "everybody in the 
Stern cafeteria was scared and felt 
like crying. Here you hear the news 
and you feel safer. You know that 

Portrait of Abba Eban 
(Continued from Page 1) East." He stated that Israel was several languages, Abba Eban has 

at Rehovot .throughout this time as\ seeking a treaty that would "provide , written many books. · The most 

well, and initiated internatipnal "for the pennanent elimination of all famous among them include Voice 

conferences on "Science in the forms of hostility, blockade, and ofisrael, The Tide of Nationalism, 

Advancement of New States." boycott ... provide for the and A Hktory of the Jewau My 

Appointed Minister of Foreign renunciation of force ... " and People. He has contributed 

Affairs in 1966, Eban sought to "contain specific and unequivocal numerous articles and lectures on 

consolidate Israel's relations with recognition of each other's political political and educationaJ topics. He 

the United States and to secure independence, integrity, and sover- is presentfy a University Professor in 

association with the European eignty." At this conference, Eban, the School of Foreign Affairs at 

Economic Community. on his own initiative, met with the Columbia University, and will be 

Prior to the Six Day War, Eban Foreign Minister from Russia, returning to lsra~I in the near 

made dramatic visits to Paris, Andrei Gromyko. These discussions f~"u-tu_re_. ________ ~ 
London, and Washington in an were the first high level talks bet

effort to win support for Israel's ween Israeli and Russian officials 

position. He continued to lead the since 1967. 
political struggle in the UN during This year, Eban played an im-

and following the '67 war. portant role in the seven day 

His most recent efforts toward negotiations with Secretary of State 

peace include his involvement it) Kissinger. He was influential }n the 

discussions regarding Israel's policy disclosure ·or information regarding 

towards the occupied territories the Israeli POWs in Syt'ia and met 

inhabited by approximately one with the UN Secretary General 

million Arabs. Eban has warned Waldheim .to appeal for aid 

that annexation of these territories regarding the Jews in Syria. Eban 
could . pose a danger to the Jewish was one of the few ministers to 

character of Israel. Following the :-:main in the Kenesset when Golda 

Yotn:, Kippur War, Eban was an Meir formed the ne\V coalition 

imJ)Ortant figure at the Geneva cabinet in March, but he took 8 

Peace Conference. He saw the leave of absence in May, when 

conference as "a new opportunity to Rabin's new cabinet was 

bring a halt to the spreading established. 
contagion of violence in the Middle Noted for his brilliant mastery of 

Rings N' Things 

Penny Crowley '75 to Lenny 
Beer 

Wendy Kaplan '77 to Arnie 
Waldman 

Judith Rice '76 to Harold 
Mittel 

Sylvia Tischler '74 to Lenny 
Friedman 

Debbie Zelinger '77 to Y osi 
Rosenberg 

Esther Chaitovsky '74 to Nis
sim Aranoff 

it's being taken care of. You even 
feel closer to God." Like Marilyn, 
Chani feels that ·:at home you can't 
do anything except go to rlllies. 
Here you feel better - thaf you can 
do something if necessary." 

Kathy Siga.1, however, has quite 
opposite feelings. She says that in 
the U.S., her response to Arab 

terrorism was usually pure anger -
the need to actively run out to 
demonstrate and petition. Here, 
however. she feels more sadly than 
angry about such occurrences, In 
Kathy's opinion, the tragedies 
surround you too closely here to feel 
objectively angry. She feels more 
inward sadness and depression than 
outward anger. 

Shelley Lipschitz remarks that at 
home she was willing to accept 
'heresay news' about whatever was 
happening to Israel. Here, however, 
she reads "every single newspaper 
article which concerns lsrael" and 
listens often and attentively to news 
on the radio. 

Ac-cording to Sharon Hauser, the 
only difference is that "here you 
realize how real and how close 
everything is. Anything that hap
pens affects the people directly. You 
hear -of bombs of Givat Tzarfatit 
and it feels so close to 
you'' ... ''Everything feels much 
more 'close to home' says Shelley. 

"You know the chayaJim are in 
miluirn because you don't see them 
on the streets anymore." 

Both Sharin and Marilyn feel that 
'"it's always the Americans who arc 
worrying and talking· about war. 
Israelis accept it as a way of 
life . . are more silent about it," 
The Israelis know that they have no 
choice in the matter; they have to be 
strong. 

As for loyalty to Israel upon the 
threshold o:f"possible crisis, aH those 
interviewed had similar feelings. "In 
time of crisis, you realize how you 
have to be attached to this country, 
you have to come here to really feel 
that it's yours," says Marilyn. "It 
hits you that this is your country 
after hearing people like Arafat and 
Brown say the things they do." "If 
there were to be a war, chas 
v'shalom," Shelley confides, I 
wouldn't feel personally en• 
dangered: I'd be afraid for the 
soldiers, for the country." 

We all realize that the concept of 
war isn't restricted. to a statement by 
the Israeli government or the U.N. 
fighting terrorists and anti· 
Semitism is also a kind of war, 
perhaps even more serious than the 

traditional confrontati90 of 
unifonned armies. 

All we can do is wait ... la that 
all we can do? 

The Editor and the statt of the 
Observer extend a hearty Maze! 
Tov to Ea11,er Epoidn '74, past 
Managing Editor of the Obser
ver, Upon her engagement to 
Jeffrey Cooper. 

, . ., .. , ...... , •.. , ,. ~ 
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BigRed 
School Home 

toOpen 
by Debl,io Sc:hwom 

How many times on the ny to 
school have you walked on: _.,_ '\ 
wooden planks protecting yoo t-
the construction across the street? 
How many times have you wed 
yourself "What is this seemingly 
endless construction between Park 
and Lexington Avenues all about? 

This structure is the MW Norman 
Thomas High School for Com
mercial Education. lt, nut door 
neightbor, an office building. ii 
being built by the Edua.tion 
Construction Fund and the United 
Medical Service. The new achool 
will house· students of the Central 
Commercial High School currently 
located at 214 East 42nd S-. 
Once they move, their present 
building which is next door to the 
Daily News will be demolahcd. 

According to Prm<ipal Sampson 
Sassenra.u. the 9Chool has ap
proximately 2800 students. Fifty 
percfflt of the students are from 
Manhattan, with the remainder 

being from other boroughs. The 
school offers a unique program of 
general studies with a combination 
of business courses. Gasses inc:lu.de 
secretarial studies, bookkeeping, 
data processing, merchandising, 

and sales. The student takes theie 
courses in schools and then par¥ 
ticipates in a wotk-study prcsram in 
the office building next door. The 
office building. built under the 
auspices of the Board of Education; 
affords the school the opportunity to 
provide a work experience ror these 
studenu. Mr. Sas:senrau said the 
school will open s.i,-ber, 1975. 

So. come September you will no 
long,,r be forced to walk tbroUJb the 
wooden mau. for the Normaa 
Thomas High School •for Com• 
mercial Education will stand 
completed. 1 

Newsbriefs 
Career Night in Social Work will 

take place Wednw!ay December 18 
in Rwm 307 at Stem College, 
Professor Steven Dooshik and 
members of the student body of -
Wurzweiler School of Social Work 

will be on -~ to dilaw 
possibilities in :fbe field of Soda.I 
Work and to AllSWC::, questioal 
about the curriculdm at Wurz· 
weiler. Buffet supperwilf·be lfif'Yed. 
Admission .SOC. 

Durieg Club H<Hlr, December 25, 
David Detovan will discua 
careen in l"'1sh fields. 
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In M~mory of a Friend 
TIU! /allowing article was sub

mitted 0hy Dr. Dan Vogel former 
member of the English Department 
ut Stn-n who is preuntly teaching at 
the Jerwolem College for Women. 
Although Dr. Voitl was unable to 
ti.•rite a new piece for the lirera,y 
supplement in memory of Dr. <-' MofTU Epsteil'I, he asked \that we 

" include this except from an article in 
Jadakm to honor the memory of his 
tormer friend and co·teacher. 

In "The Imported Bridgroom," of progress. Indeed he makes Shaya in the story that has since become 
which Cahan wrote as the le.ad story a source of disappointment and pain typical: the East European Jew 
for a collection of hU already to his benefactor and his beloved. confronting the freedoms of an 
published magazine stories, we Cahan forces our ,;ympath)' ui,oo emancipated America. He describes 
begin to see a greater univer· Asriel and Flora, the woe-begone the competing attractions of piety, 
salization oLthe ghetto expcrrieoce. greenhorns who simply are not with or at least of a Jewish ethos, on one 
Reb Asriel Stroo, a widower, who it. And the way Cahan describes,.Uie side, and economic materiaHsm and 
had played I~ with ludakhic laws brilliant Shaya's participation id th~ial belonging on the other, 
Ul order to amass his real estate avant-garde group restrains our together with th~almost inevitable 
fortune, now fanatically returns to admiration for his intellectual drift from Judaism toward· a 
religion. In fact, he goes back to his courage. "The Imported vestigial Jewishness. Later writers, 
shtetlin Russia to find a bridegroom Bridegroom" is a story in which the like Jerome Weidman and Philip 
for his daughter, Flora. On her rejection of traditiQ.n is depicted as Roth, will carry the same story even 

Cahan'• 0 Rue of David Levin· part, Flora is horrified, for she an unretrieved loss and a betrayal, further. to the point where their 
My": Archetype of American Jewiab dreams of marrying a Jewish doctor, rathe; · t.han as a triumph over protagonists simply ignore their 
~\· cJean-sha,;en, American, modern, provirtciility: and there is nothing Jewish origins or embrace outright 

educated. Reb Aimel, in his - neither ~w doctrine nor assimilation. 
j-~Y Du V.oa~ hometown, discovers that you can't eco.pomic ascendancy to take its In post-Ca'han American Jewish 

, So_rffeE: ye~ ago, m a recon- really go home again, but stays long place. fiction, the story of competing codes 
sideration of1i Abra):Jam Cahan's enough to buy at auction a brilli&11t, When Cahan turned his attention of thought and conduct is told over 
1917 novel,__;t'be -ru.e of Darid shy Talmudic genius. He imports entirely to the Shaya-figure, whom and over again. Never mind that 
J.,e,uuky. Issac Rosenfeld declatcd...., hlli! for Flota. he renamed David Levinsky ~ he Augie March, Marjorie Mor
"Levinsky (is) the essen~i_aL Je~ At first, to Asriel's frustration, has his hero try the other religion ningstar, Alexander Portnoy, Eli 
type of the Dispcrsjon."(1) The the wishfully emancipated Flora and that was touted at the turn of the Peck, Moses Elkana.h Herzog, 
truth of this assertioi is underlined, the bewildered Shaya do not hit it ceptury: financial success. However, Stern, and a host of others were not 
it seems to me, by the rehearsal of off. Then Flora begins to teach Wm the acquisition of money and born in the shted. The shteti ethos 
some essential elements of theme, EngHsh. From that point on, the position as the compensation for the has filtered into their consciousness, 
characterization, a.nd method in way to hell is opened. Shaya learns loss of Jewishness;- "fails the test. as it never left Levlnsky's and forces 
Jater American Jewish fiction. My to read Socialist theory, which leads And, in depicting-the failure, Cahan them to evaluate, and in many cases 
~ is to explore the ways to the neglect of his Talmud studies, concommitantly perceives that the to decry their slipping into the 

RlaeofDavld Levbuky then to the abandonment of East European heritage offers a slough of despond of American 
al - archetypal, not in religious scruples and, finally, to glimmering of hope in the midst of social and philosophical emancipa· 

the sense of racial memory, but in outright atheism. He and Flora despair. tion. What C~n did right at the 
the sense of community experience marry civilly only, and Flora "l cannot escape from my okl beginning was- to anticipate the 
during the three generations since dutifully accompanies her self." ln one sentence, Cahan tendency of American Jewish fiction 
the flood of East European Jewish bridegroom .to a free-thinking announces a major theme, of future - for all its claims of universitality 
immigration in the 1880's. Nor do I soiree, where Swedes, Englishmen, American Jewish fict~: the at- - to be inspired with parochial 
mean that Cahan's hero is the ideal Russians, .and Scots read and tempt to escape Jewishness and the introspection. 
Jewish type of the Dispersion. discuss the texts of utopian theory. continual {though not invarable} Through the theme of alienation, 

··-tt1ttrer;~he irth1q,motype-whose--·· 1H the·en<t, ""Cahan pir:tures,--snaya--- realtzatton1hatthereisno escape.·Jt·· ·eahatf' introduced into American 
features of personality and career, / listening raptly to the new revela- is the attempt to escape Jewish Jewish literature the anti¥hero as 
whether for ill Cl!' for good, are tion, and Flora, unable tc¥compete identity and the consequent protagonist. Let ~ understand the 
reborn in later protagonilti of this in this deeply intellectual discussion, realization that the search for inner nature of David'& anti-heroism. No 
genre. feeling cheated and exduded from identity demands some sort of doubt, in a sense, Cahan saw the 

The origin of this type is in the ·'Shaya's entire future." return. Cahan contains this theme {Continued on Page 7) 
closed, theocratk world of the lh1etl Again disappointed at the 
in Russia. In his sustained moment of triumph. But now 
reminiscence, which makes up the Cahan's attention has shifted. First 
entire novel, David recalls his early of all, the chief character is the 
Gorky-an circumstances in An- father. Significantly, the mother in 

'M8nday, December 16, 197'1 

Impressions 

Good evening Net, or maybe good 
morning. It it's evening. you will 
take this letter, go to your room, 
turn on the lamp, which is standing 
on your table, rpaybe you will look 
at my photograph, if __ it's still 
standing there, .ind open this letter. 
In the next room your sister will 
watch T.V., and you'll be angry at 
her, but when you open the en
velope, you'II forget about 
everything. I know that it will be so. 

If it is morning you will take tht! 
letter from the mail box and won '1 
open it immediately. because a~ 
always, you won't have time to stand 
for a moment and read. Of course, 
you'll wait for the bus or the metro 
(I don't know how much patience 
you have}. Okay, now stop and 
imagine, that I came to you 
unexpectedly, as always. I come into 
the room sit on the sofa, and we 
start to talk. 

rn start from the beginning. from 
the plane ride which took us to 
America. The plan, an ALITALIA 
Boeing 707, landed at the Kennedy 
International Airport. In only a few 
seconds the wheels were touching 
the ground. The section where we 
were sitting was full of ipunigrants, 
and all of them were waiting for the 
greatest moment of their lives -
when the plane would touch the 
ground - and they would be in the 
Land of their New life. This 
moment finally came, and ALL 
THE PEOPLE STARTED 
CLAPPING HANDS!!! Nobody 
discuw:d this before, it just hap. 
pened of itself. 

The people from HIAS met us W 
a bus and took us to a hotel. The 

(Continued on Page 8) 

tomir. a shtetl somewhere in the this story is dead. The father 
Russian Pale. His father, it shduld dominates his daughter, who feels 
be noted for later discussion, is smothered by the weight of this 
dead; his mother, who scrimps in rlominance, desires to get out frorn 
order to send David to heder, the under, and does. Of course, it will 

. religious school, dies in an alter· be recognized that the same story is 
cation with anti-semotes, and it is of told over and over again later in 
her only that the orphan dreams. American-Jewish fiction, but with 
Shifting for himself, David joins the the se1'CS reversed. 
round of his fellow students in going It is no accident, l think, that 
from house to house for meals. Thus Cahan does it this way in "The 
he grows into adolescence, a time Imported Bridegroom." After all, 
..... hich mark.s· his discovery of girls immersed as he was in c,on
and 1he concommitant neglect of temporary fiction, he has Henry 
ralmud study. In time, David joins James and W.D. Howells (2) to point 
the migration to America. He the way to him ab9ut mother
arri"vi;s poor and ignorant, garbed dominated daughters in genteel 
and hirsute in the manner of the American society. How a tran
grccnborn Talmt.1dic student. The splanted Jewish mother might have 
remainder ·or Levinsky's tale is dealt with Flora might have made 
about his peddling, his drift from an interesting story, but Cahan did 
Orthodox Judaism, his sexual not write it. His interest here is the 
debauchery, his acquiiition of two father, and presently l shall suggest 
million dollan, his ioneliness-. his why. 

HEBREW 
PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

futile attempts to marry and finally, Secondly, the major theme of this 
his tQtal dissatisfaction with his life. n<Wella is how an innocent refugee 
tte is. still diffident in the presence of from the lhtell loses his Jewishness 
women. fearful in the presence of because of his exposure to America 
waiters, and indecisive in the - a more pointed. t;J:l,eme than the 
p~nce of his workers .. Though one in Yekl. To fitl" the vacuum 
Cahan ha\ oot made David Levinsky creakd by the loss, Cahan offers one 
into a Sh!t·mid. !le portrays him as a of the two religions prevalent at the 
1wbbkh with a veneer, tum of the century - Socialism. 

T!W5, Abraham Cahan for- lThe other. ec:onomic mobility, will 
mu)~ the first 1wo archetypal be David . Levinsk.y's.) But the 
chracte1is1ics of American-Jewish handling of the theme is stnnge for 
literature: the them~ of the coo· Cahan. He himldf ..,. 6' old 
ieqUn«;CS of the collision of old .\•r-.shiwu\t bol,~.,)loeamt devotecl 

· .,odd Orthodo&y with ..., world to fre<-thinkl!ii;'.ffl'ialbm, Cahn 
ma1eriulltit cmucip.atioll and the does not mlb' Sbaya tbe new 
.,.,i--•••be-""-« ilomip;om inte!loo1uol -. 
lru!o 4.,..,._ ' pauionately ~ the "-· 
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That Championship 
Play 

by Judy F....i.t.. 
College athletic band music, soft 

lighting, freshly painted walls and 
an· informal atmosphere set the 
mood for. the. Yeshiva College 
Dramatics Society's presentation of 
Tha Cliamplamhlp Seuoe, Dec. 7, 
8, 9, and 11th. Celebrating it> tint 
decade of performances under the 
direction of Dr. Anthony Beukas. 
the production powerfully portrayed 
the reunion of four former 
bask:i;tbail "champions'' and their 
loyal coach. 

The futility of material success, 
political jealousy and "boou and 
women" was strongly implied in the 
superb characterization by the five
star ca.st. Eric Welller deserves the 
"trophy'' for hls brilliant per
formance of brutal alcoholic in
tuition. It is he, the poor neglected 
drinker who comically and ironically 
recognizes the painful reality of 
unfulfilled boyboo(j dreams 
throughout the entire play. Yet, the 
ending for "tom" and for the 
audience means an inevitable ac
ceptance of human vice in the 
"game .. of living. 

Joel Tessler's violent and 
poignant portrayal of Phil suc
cessfully characterizes the bitter 
resentment of a wealthy Italian 
businessman undergoing an ex
treme identity crisis. He is a. most 
convincing and effective actor for 
the most part, with the exception cf 
occasional overdramatization. 
oavia - oraditn --~as-- :tames;· --bi 
believable and well-suited fut the 
part ... frustrated school principal 
and family man. Althoulih George 
(Raph .. l Adler) is suppoaed to and 
does come across as an insecure 
ignorant egotist; 'he is often weak 
and inconsistent as an actor. 
Likewise, Walter Richtman, the 

fatherly, devoted coach is at times 
too soft to be e!l'ectm,. Still the ·play 
was thought provoking and very well 
done. Character interaction waa 
strong and eonstant. However, a 
slap in the face should not always 
result in a fall to the floor. 

The success of the drama is 
greatly attn.Outed to the individuals 
behind _the scenes u well u to the 
actors themselves. Norman Gras, 
production supervisor and President 
of the Dramatics Soceity is to be 
commended for his except:iooal 
coordination and planning of the 
production. Special credit must be 
given to Lenny Balanson, Howard 
Daum, Edward Ehrlich, John Krug, 
Jack Newman, Joseph Rothstein, 
and Stu Lehrer. The lighting was 
forceful, but sometimes not ap
propriately emJ)hatic. The props 
and effe<!ts were quite realistic-one 
could even smell the chicken 
burning. Special recognition should 
be given to aH the boys for their 
professional construction of the set. 

Despite the quality of the 
production itself, the very selection 
of this play from Yeshiva College is 
questionable. Whether Qt not such 
extended use of foul language and 
connotation reflects the Yeshiva 
element is disputabkli, Certainly, the 
anti~Semitic overtones. were useful 
in exposing us to an existing 
prejudice, and the vulgarity was 
necessary for the total effect, but it 
is difficult to determine the 
Umitatl.00 .. of .secu1ar eq>osure and 
its long term effects. fo. any event, 
the play itself Js a Puli- Prlu 
winner and a Broadway sensation, 
and the students expressed their 
"hope and oourage" (from the 
words of the basketball cheer) in 
realistically confronting the 
changing mores of our society. 

Chanu.kah Lights AldToU. 
l Continued from Page 4) 

tnesiras·nefesh--ielf·sacrifice. 
which caQ clear up the erternal 
darkness. One should create ad· 
ditional Jight each day, till the 
arrival of the clear and pure l&Cffld 
oil. This should be done in the 
following_ manner: a Jew should not 
content himself with the number of 
lights kindled the day befoo,, but 
provide additional light every single 
day. ·Today one light. tomorrow
two, and the next day, three, et. al. 
Nor should one be satisfied with 
generating light in one's own home 
and thus indirectly illuminating the 
outside street. One must expend 
great effort for the specific purpose 
of creating light in the outside 
world. 

This endeavor should be 
characterized by the quality of 
mesiras·nefesh, of efforts beyond 
the bounds of his natural 
limitations, comparable to the 
miracle of the oil. If because of these 
efforts people look at him askance 
and think him peculiar, one should 
not be perturbed. His only concern 
must be the fulfillment of the task 
designated for him by his Creator, 

This Is demanded of ...., let,, 

He must be aware that he is G-d.'1 Jewisb.Pdtr 
"ambassador," an emissary who is t,yCIIOlyll......_ 
sent to "ignite" the material .. peels The uaocilllon of Jewblt· ... oJld. 
of his own ,man world till It wilt" poiHJrty ,._ was ...... la 
finally ..,.ult in great light In his 1970, ~ Mr. EIIJ .... ,_ 
entire""""""""· a·few othU yoaaa ·-

This can be adllevod by n~beint po,erty group. Slace Ila· 
content with past accomplisbm-, has proved to be of 
by realizing tlw every ..,. · d,oy · to those po,erlJr-slleid!oll 
requires ever greater radiance. for too kmg liad bees. 
Knowledge of pa.st actlou is Uufortwuitoly, the 
necessary only In onler to gauge the Yori< City _, knew - po,aty 
extent of even greater present ef. among Jews e'fell nilted.. 
forts. The aanciAlloo wllil\l'c1'!1ftl In 

When a Jew acts in this w•y, the Crown lielglds ~;.~. 
strlving with mesira.t-nefesh, not sburg sectlan., of .....,,. .,... 
complacent because be has developed both to stop~ 
illuminated his own home nor lion apinst J.,.. and to help Ille 
cootent with put ell'om, then he completoly forgotten elderly Jffl of 
possesses the Divine usurance that the slums. Its goals were drno-fold: 
he will ultimately succeed. Tum, to fight dlscriminatiotugaimt Jewa, 
will be ever-increasing light in the to advocate the needs of the Jewish 
darkness of the external en· poor before- govenunent ucfprl:ftff: 
vironment till its bloclmess will agencies, and to publicize the pllsht 
finally be banished completely. And of the lowish poor. In 1972, a 
there will then occur the awesome non-profit otpnizatkm called the 
event, the bringing of pure oil for Council for too Je,risb Poor . was 
kindHng the menorah in the Baia founded to act as du, main service 
Hamilcdosh, may it be rebuilt in our arm of the Jewish Po,my Proaram, 

day. ~';.,!~ ~ ~·~oo: 
uRise of David 

Levins.kyu 

l""*ted Ill - sad ill run 
solely "" a volunle« liasis. 

Accotdlng to Mt. Rosen, the 

movemem · """""""""' In Sep
tember 1971. foUowina: hb 
testimony on the extent of 
discrimination against - In the 
government's poverty pn,pam. 
Since 1972, slmllot a..,.... bm, 
come Into-,-· 11m ii 
theonly..,....-scle-isto 
serve the poor thr<lugbout New York 
City. 

<Continued from Page 41 
"yeshiva to penthouse" progression 
as but a variation of America's 
heroic myth of _"rags to riches" or 
"log cabin to White House." No 
dpubt he took pride in the kind of 
person that Levinsky repre$Cllts -
the greenhorn who ·meets the 
challenges of a totally new way of 
life and oven::ornes them in terms of 
the host society. ln this sense, the 

old role of hero, as representative of 
his community in a confrontation 
with the Other and in the ultimate 
rush to victory Qll still be disccmed 
in David Levinsky. 

Recently, .., elderly Jewish -
man wa, mo,ed by student ..i .. 
"""' from Brownavillo' to Flathush. 
The Council la now paying iJ.. 
difference in her rent. 

Chabad Celebration 

But Cahan perceived that the 
nascent Jewish hero in America 
would find no satisf&Ction in his 
heroism. Much of the novel is given 
over to portraying the erosion of 
self-confidence and of any sense of 
accomplishment in success or 
sacrifice. Cahan's intent is, not tc 
delineate a romantic hero, wbo 
scores a victory CNeT the cdQS of life; 
nor a realistic hero. who a,c .. 
comodates himself to ddeat with 
dignity; nor a tragic hero, whose 
catastrophe is bis victory. Whatever 
heroism lies in the character of 
David Levinsky lies in the 
recognition that his strengths and 
persi,tance have fed him only to 
spiritual dissatisfaction and misery. 
and that all along be has avoided 
making the lruly bard dccisiona. In 
the welter of these anti-heroic 
emotions, however, David Levinsky 
retains an important trait of the 
a,ncient heroes: he still represents 
his community, then and since. 

Tue organleiat!olt ia progm,i,lc, 
but if it ls fu be oompletely sac
cessful, we mliit help! Their ...., 
offico is located In Manlwwl • 
141 E. 44th St. Vol- ..., 
desperat<!y needed for such jobs as 
offlceworkm.lfyou.,...,,
should be there! 

!Continued from Page 4) can _light candles for her husband. 
three characteristics are necessary The main point to be remembeted 
because if one only has love of Torah is the family unit today is being 
and love of people - even as pure destroyed - even ia observant 
Yetzirot Hashem - th~ can cause Jewish circles. The focus must be 
difficulties for only througb the love switched back to the home with the 
of G-d can one be sure that be will woman as akeret habaylt.. The act of 
not compromise any of the mitzvot. . lighting candles is a major step 
Rabbi Siff pointed out that this is \-towards reunification of the family it 
the approach of Lubavitch - one of is therefore done through the 
honesty and sincerity that is deeply woman who has the merit of 
rooted in meaning and importance. building and enriching brightening 

Rabbi SUI then related several the home. 
occasions when Lubavitcb went out After the D'var Torah, the girls, 
of their way to aid in the observance belatedly joined by several members 
of Mitzvot in difficult situations - of the faculty, partook of the 
such as Shofar blowing in Tripoli refreshments which were specially 
and Matzot on Pesach in North set a.5ide for the celebration. All left 
Carolina. feeling enriched not merely by the 

The newest mitzvah activism sweets, but more by the words of 
campaign of Lubavitch which. has Torah. 
become more ·widely accep~- than •sources for the observance of 
skeptics originally belieVed is this minhag in Lithuania can be 
Hadlakat Neirot for. girls age three found in the Orech HaShulchan; 
and up. •(see added paper) Rabbi Orech Chaim; Hilchot Shabbat 
Siff reiterated the need of bringing Siman 263, Paragraph 7: 
light into a world - darkened by-- "The mitzvah of lighting candles 
q,nfusioo and of reinforcing the role is placed especially on the wo~n_ as 
of women in a world of changing we have learned: "On three sins 
values and traditions. He then gave (does a w9ipan d~e in childbirth)" 
a brief outline of the goals of on not being careful about Nidah, 
Women's Uberatlon, pointing out Cbal~l"f ~ Neirol. The 
9'here their principles!\,i1114r .~ rf!)iio ~,fi!1 fh!!! i bl".:,_4/f i ~ or are in ICCOtdance with., Ram Hi ti&Twomen, are nor-
11. He cited the Jaw of IJptiag mally found in the boose sad 
Cbanukah <..andles, where under therefore deal with its ....is. The 
the concept of ..., UGafo - Modrash commeets that Adom Ha 
<IW,.,C~ • • • f .a".. .... oAD .. • .. 

it is written "'Ner Huhem Nillhamt 
Adam" - the soul of the man is the 
candle of G-d'.' aJld since she 
(Chava) caused bis downfall with 
the Tree of Kno,wledge - Et, Ha 
Da' at a.nd as such extinguished the 
light of the world, therefore her 
mitzva is with the candle-of Shabbat 
to be a kaparoh fu, tho extinguished 
light. It is customary for tbe 
daughter of Israel to light candles 
even when she is living in her 
mother's house. And the husband 
doesn't light but is rather, 
dependent, on bis wife (Sif S) 
because the commandment is on the 
family. But even so, girls became 
they are commanded .more, u bu 

been ••plained, - - prl 
indlvldaolly, and it ii boot for ...,., 
ghltollshtinan><mby-.AIJ 
the aame, lt la forbidden for two to 
lieht on one m...a.." 

Intercollegiate Shabbaton 
Dec.27-28 
InCananie 

$12.00 
Reservations accepted in 12A 

until Dec. 23 

Can! & Gift Boutique 
64 E. 34th St. 

.} I j N+ Yori<, N.Y. 10016 
Tel:-1 -Untaual Gifts 

I. Issac Rosenfeld, "America, 
Land of the Sad Millionaires," 
Commentary, XIV (August 1952). 
p. 134. 

2. Ronald Sanders, 'The Downa 
ton Jews (New York: Harper and 
Row, 1969), p. 184.©Judailm, 1974 

Weddings •Bar-Mitzvahs 
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Jew and Non Jew 
by Judy Ndc,e sense ifwe d~~Care about others? 

On Tuesday evening, December The idea of "ieshuva of the non 
10th, Rabbi Gruenblatt of the Jewish society originates from the 

Queens Jewish Center spoke at a · Hafiorah on Yorn Kippur. 
T.A.C. l(cture. The topic of his The simplistic definition of a non 
speech concerned itself with the Jew is i Ben Noach-the universal 
relationship between Jews and non- man. He has religious obligations 
Jews in halacha. and if we didn't care about him, we 

Rabbi Gruenblatt prefaced his would not have assigned him these 
<"marks with a proposition. We arc obligations. Samson Raphael 
·\.,aware that differences exist bet· Hirsch contends that the idea of 

weent he Goyim and the Jews, but chosenness shows we care because 
how does this influence our we are chosen from among other 
relationship? h is a fact that we are important forms of being. The hen 
a chosen people as is reiterated in Noah is assigned civilization laws of 
the machzor and the siddur. a basic code of ethics, such as justice 
However, ~n a milieu that preaches and belief in G-d. We are com
egalite, /ftis concept seems to be manded negative ethics towards 
em~sing. Do we advocate them. such as not t;- kill them. 

have positive obligations to him i.e., responsible for what he LS. Ac· 
social welfare. This is the antithesis cording to Tosafor, there is the 
of the manner in which the Greeks notion of shituj. The noa-Jews isn't 
treated non-Greeks who lived in expected to maintain pure 
their territory. monotheism. For a Jew it's Avodah 

The Talmud refers in the Akum Zorah. The Poskim have adopted 

in a derogatory manner. According ~:0::w :~e gr::m:e::t\a~c~~; 
to the Gemora, the Akum forfeited . . . 
the privileges of a Ben Noah beca~~, approach. However, it ts m
they opted out of the covenant ~omfortable to ass~gn a non-trut.h 
between them and G-d. Due to their as a truth for sonTeOne else. It is 

purely a concession since 
Christianity didn't take to Jews 
because it wasn't sophisticated 
enough. The myth of G-d and son 
was appealing to the pagans, 

grevious sins they became sub B"nei 
Noah. The Akum became Hafkar by 
opting out of the covenant. The 
negatirism in the Taimud is aimed 
against'' be who is not even a Ben 
Noah. @ result of this is the Jew 
vs. the idolator and not the Jew vs. 
the non-Jew. It 'is not an ethnic 
problem, but a cultural one. ~~1al superiority? .The Answer However, we do have moral and 

_,,/ roniatm that no matter how much spiritual obligations towards them? 
we a[)dlogize, the fact remains that According to Rambam in his Yad However, when it comes to a one 

we ~ something special. Hazakah, just as we are obligated to on one basis, and you are con· 

The radical view is presented by 
the Meiri. He contends that 
Christianity isn't Avodah Zorah and 

it isn't even Avodah Zorah for a Jew. 
This is a single opinion not shared 
by others. Thus, according to him, 
the Christian has regained the 
covenant and has reached at least a 
Bf'n Noah and maybe even Ger 
Tosav level. 

The Reform movement of the-'\ see Jews observe the Torah, we have fronted by a starving Akum, ac

nineteenth century Wa!> ~pot6getic~o see that the hen Noah observes cording to the Gemorah, we feed 

with regard to the .. c.boaen people the seven commandments given their poor and heal their sick 

However, how can we reconcile 
theory. However, thCy claimed that him. If the war in Vietnam warn't because of wa~s and means of 
the Jewish people have a mission to justifiable, then its murder and it's peace. The Rarnbam reiterates this 
.;how the others the light. This 1s our obligation to influence B'nei and adds that G~~ is good to aU and the fact that we can't save non· 

absolutely contrary to the Noah, compassionate to his creatures. We Jewish life on Shabbos. The 

concept. In a sense this There were no positive ethics must imitate G-d-hi all his ways, so 

arrogant than saying that G- assigned towards a·nei Noah when we deal with an Akum per-

us instead of saying that I because until recently people hPd sonally we must treat him properly. 

have a special missionary talent. little to do with those outside their In the Medieval period, what does 

They tried to liberalize the cbo.en realm. There was no social in- the Jew do with his Christian neigh-

people theory. but instead ended up teraction so there was no positive bor? He'g not an Akum because he 

Gemorah has to try to justify saving 
human life in humanistic ethics, but 
in religion the primary value is G-d's 
will. Six: hundred and nine laws are 
suspended on Shabbos for pikuach 
nefesh. There are things we do for 
our awn and not for others. making us seem more arrogant. ethics. A ~cond category would be leads a moral life and he believes in 

This 1s definitely somethinl!t the Ger toshuv or the naturalized G-d. According to Rashi,/hey are However, we do adopt the con-

special about being Jewis. Anything citi7.en of Israel who is not Jewish. only traditionalists b~ot ovdei cession that was stated in the 

that is Jewish has a bigger claim on He has to observe seven laws, bu.t we avodah zoroh. He t!. -not culturally Mishnah Dru.rah. 

..... -Yi>ill~fil'll!!'lhing_tl)&~not. The . ·lmpp~·.ssi"ons··_of·_·a ·New· L·1'"·fe more embarrassed a person-is-~t his~ , '& . 
being choaen, the less Jewish he is. 
We"ve been accused of being t different from British Engh.sh. That day. Once it w~ asked, "What is 

chauvinistic and not caring about first impression was terrib'te--;,..... a is: why for me it was re-leaming. strange to you '-it.bout New York, 

anyone else. This accusation very dirty hotel. terrible smells and But, at the same time, I learned a besides the crazy people?" The 

festered greatly in Eastern Europe very strange people. (At this time we lot of new expres.1ions which are answer was, '''The crazy people,'' 

because the non Jews were so hostile didn't know anything about them used lll everyday life. I will give you It's true; I have never seen so many 

to Jews. The prevalent attitude was and about everything else.} We were some examples and you will see for crazy people as are here. After living 

that if there is one less Goy, the very tired and hungry so we decided yourself. Look, an expression such in Moscow. I got ustd to New York 

better the world is. This idea was to buy something to eat. We went as, "l see a lot of her" to you and to very quickly, .becau'.se New York is 

not shared by the Western out and again were depressed. After me it means that she is very big. but also very big, very noisy, and a very 

European Jews until the time of seeing beautiful Italy, this evening not so to the Americans. To them it fast-moving city. But here there are 

Hitler. These Jews developed good seemed like a nightmare. It was 10 means "I see her very often." Isn't more skyscrapers. Is -it not strange 

relations with Goyim. Hostility in o'dock P.M., so most of the shops that strange? Or next, I am talking that in English they use the same 

Eastern Europe was just directed at were closed. Only one was open. In to my friend,and suddenly he says, word as in Russian - buildings

non Jews and not at heterodox Jews. that we spent $20 and bought only "Any how." Of course I ask, which are scraping the sky. And one 

fn Western Europe, however, one enough for an evening meal. Can "How." To the words "Anywhere," more - subway - the biggest sight 

could relate better to the non Jew you imagine how we felt? For us the l reply "Where?" But these ex- in New York. Because it's dirty and 

thantothenonobservantlew, The dqJlarwasthesameasarouble. You pressions you use when you don't noisy, no one likes to ride by 

phrases such as Goyish Kop know how valuable a dollar is in know what to say, or when you want subway, but everybody does. This 

originate from the Eastern Moscow- and now we had spent so to finish a conversation and you system is very practical; you can find 

European cult phenomena. much for nothing, Such things don't know how. a station on every comer. 

According to halacha, is one happened very often in the In oral speech, people very often 

permitted to break the Shabhos in beginning till we were used to it. use such words as "you know," "I 

order to save a life? ln the Mishna Then some time later, NY ANA mean," and "I couldn't 

Bruru.h, we see that saving the life of sent us to the English school. I took believe ... " When they tell me so, I 

a Go,\'·_ uitimately constitutes the the advanced level course and say "I don't know," or ask them 

Jew·s Pek.uach Nefesh. If a Jewish learned alot of the American "Why couldn't you believe this? 

doctor does not treat a Gov, then language, but for me this school was You see it, so you must know it." I 

thh will result in rarnpa~t anti· only six weeks, which wasn't never received the answer. 
semitism. The Eastern European enough. The American English is Here strange things h3.ppen every 

Jew had a pragmatic outlook on Hfe. 

This is it Net, I am getting used to 
the new life, but my thoughts are 
still >n:ith you, in Moscow. It will 
take a long time before I stop 
thinking about the past. 

Good-by Net. 
Maybe we wi11 meet somehow. 

Good wishes, Atka 

Monday, December 16, 1974 

Women 

on 
Women 

by Judy Fruchter 
The impact of tht? changing 

attitudes concerning Women has left 
many of us with a growing self
consciousness. Whether morallv, 
legally, or socially, the woman ~f 
today has attained greater freedom 
and recognition than ever before. As 
a result, she has become much more 
senitive regarding her status and 

expectations. 
It is important for us, as students 

in an all girls school to examine the 
evolution of the woman's problems 
and needs and the resulting 
ach'ievement. A relatively new 
course is being offered for this very 
purpose. Taught by Dr. Carole 
Silver, English 60, ··women on 
Women" encompasses various 
works by American arid English 
writers coneeming the nature and 
role of women in the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries. Such authors as 
Jane Austen, George Eliot, Virginia 
Woolf and numerous others are 
included in the semester studv. 
Likewise, selected poems by bo"th 
early and conremporary poets are 
discussed. 

Through such a course, one is. 
afforded the opportunity to delve 
into the real problems and conflicts 
of the woman. These include her 
struggles for individuality, social 
and moral expectations. her role as 
a lover, wife, and as an artist; also 
as the maie presentation and 
evaluation of her. Dr. Silver ad
ditionally provides ~ential 
background material pertaining to 

various biographies, social con~ 
ditions, and the history of feminism. 

The course is interesting, 
stimulating· and relevant, The 
exchange of ideas and opinions 
promotes a great sense of awareness 
and questioning. Oh yes - being an 
"equal rights" course, both English 
and non·English majors may enroll 
for course credit. However, males 
must be ex:duded by law. 

SHABBAT AT STERN 
is 

BETTER THAN YOU THINK 
!TIS 

Speakers - Oneg Sha.bbat 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

Fellows, contact 
Mendy S, 409 Morg. 

or 923-9214, 923-9824 

If we look at the Tt.UJach we see 
that in the beginning is written how 
things i.hould have: been. At the end 
of the T,much is written how things 
wjll be·. 1n the beginning there is one 
man and at the end there is one 
humanity that will recogniz.e the 
l>Upremacy of G-d. At both ends we 
encounter a um.,,eri.alistic approach. 
It G-d care~ tor all of humanity, 
then we i.hould as wdl. However. in 
the intterim vfCve been fon.-ed to care 
about\alld pr.ute>.:t ou.rsdves. This 
doesri·t mean we don't care about 
others, but we have our prioritiC$. 
This is attuaU:y the world's fault. 
UNESCO forces Israel not to giYt of 
Im kn~ge to und«de,doped 
cwnuiet.. WQ\ll4 Yoaa.\ make any 

PRESCRIPTIONS F'ILLED FILM DEVELOPED 

Courthouse-Park hgs 
2 Parle AWIH/6 
New York, NY 10016 
Phone MU 5-0500 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
OF JERUSALEM 

OPEN MON-FRI 8-6:30 CLOSED SATURDAY 

. T & GS ER SHABBOS GROCE Y 
AND DELICATESSEN 

Glatt Kosher Frankfuters 4:00-7:30 P.M. 
Open Daily from 6:30 am to 7:30 pm 

Cold Shabbce l~a and Challllha &'18llable 
~ momlng• Friday 3:00 

1& E. at E -1111B IIIISII • Ff1ll ABl£S 

1975/ro PRO<?.RAMS 
Fffi AMERICAN STUDENTS 

• ONE YEAR PROGRAM-for coltftge sophomores and juniors . 

• FRESHMAN YEAR.:..01 4-year program to B.A., B.Sc. degree5, 

• REGULAR STUDtES-for college transfer students toward 
8.A. and B.Sc. degrees. 

• GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's and Doctoral programs. 

• SUMMER COURSES-given in English. 




